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The global VLBI observation started in the 1979. After that the qualities of the measurements are continuously
improving by taking into account various instrumental and environmental effects. The MHB2000 models was
introduced in 2002 (Mathews, et.al. 2002, [1]) and it has a good agreement (5 µas) on the short period nutation
series (<400 days) with the values derived from 2 decades (1979-2000) VLBI data while a higher uncertainties
up to 56 µas for those longer periods (>400 days) nutation series (Herring et.al. 2002). In MHB2000, the forcing
frequencies of the nutation series are solved by least-squares fitting to the VLBI data in frequency domain. Koot
et al. (2008), have processed another similar set of nutation series by inversing the time series of VLBI data
(1984-2005) using a Bayesian approach. In the present work, we will repeat both approaches using the up-to-date
3.5 decades VLBI observations (1980-2014) meanwhile paying more attention on the results of longer period
(>400 days). Finally some features of Earth’s interior structure will be discussed based on the determined nutation
series.
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